






[1820-09-25; “Willis Howes Letters / 2 – To Parents – Sept. 25, 1820.pdf”; folded letter 
addressed to “Mr Jonathan Howes. Dennis. Cape Cod”:] 

             
  Bo∫ton  Octr=25th  1820, 
Esteemed Parents, 
  We arrived here after a pleasant passage of abount 24 hours. – 
Respecting my Cold, I think it rather abates.   We have discharged our 
Freight,   Purchas’d a Lot of Mackerel, and Cod. Fish. bound I suspect, for 
New York.   [--] North River, which I hope by good luck, we shall return in 
the course of 8, or 10, at the futherest. if nothing material turns to our 
advantage. –   Then, I think, favourable of returning, and spending the rest 
of the freezing weather with you, if I am admitted under that a[--]int Roof. 
Which I think will be a Great consolation and Pleasure to us all, without any 
hesitations – 
I have sent by Capt,, A. Robbins, 2 Cheeses, I. hope for your Taste, Good,,,, 
Weighing 34. lb. at 10 Cents, lb, 3,40.   ½ qunt of Good Cod Fish, & 3 Pecks 
of Cramberries. – 
Respecting, Brother. Alex, he is not in Bo∫ton, but is expected every hour.   
he has met with a little misfortune. by loosing his anchors in a great 
Freshet. at Hallowel, but nothing material, as I am Told. – 
It is Probable, we shall sail in the Course of 2 or 3 Days,   Busine∫s is dull, 
indeed in Bo∫ton.   But I hope we meet with no great difacuty with settling 
with Mr J. Locke it is not convenint, for me to settle the freight on those 
articles therefore, Dear Sir you will do it I think, when you take them away it 
is trifling. –  
from Your Son, who will ever, remember past, favours. 
             
 Willis Howes, 
          turn over Mother, 
[Page:] 
  With Tears in my Eyes, May I. return, Dear Parents, and for the 
future be an Honour, instead of a dis,honour. to your aged Lockes –   May 
good fortune await us all. 
  Give my Partial respects. to all our Friends,, Sister Seviah in 
Perticular. 
             
  Willis Howes 
Susanna, Tell Sally, I now hav[torn] a letter in my hand from Almira Howes.   
wrote the 1th instant, part of the contents are this, my health is Good.   I 
think my arm rather gains Strength    I expect to return to the Cape in the 
Spring. 
I am surely. something in haste which I presume is evident enough by my 
unusal writing 
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